GET AN ARTICLE FROM A CITATION

When you already have a citation to an article, copy/paste the article DOI (digital object identifier) into OneSearch on the library homepage (https://www.uhcl.edu/library). If there’s no DOI, search instead for a distinctive phrase from the article title. If there are too many results, add the author’s last name (e.g., “religion paradox” AND diener).

![OneSearch search example]

Click for article full text online.

Preview provides a full abstract, page numbers, and more.

Get a draft citation. Always verify with official style manual.

If an article has been posted online prior to its official print publication, you may see a date that doesn’t match your citation.

If full text isn’t provided, there will be a link for Citation Online, which will take you to a screen with a Request button that can be used to obtain the article through ILLiad Interlibrary Loan.

GET AN ARTICLE FROM DATABASE SEARCH RESULTS

If a research database lacks immediate full text, click the Find It @ UHCL link in search results to determine whether full text is available from another source.

If full text isn’t found, find links to submit an article request in the onscreen display as shown below or, if needed, by expanding the Find It @ UHCL Neumann Library sidebar as shown on the right.

If you don’t find full text online, submit an article request.
SUBMIT AN ARTICLE REQUEST

Whenever online full text is unavailable, use the **Submit article request** link in Find It @ UHCL displays, or go to the **ILLiad Interlibrary Loan** guide and follow onscreen instructions to logon and submit a request.

If not found online:

Submit article request

or

ILLiad Logon

* Username

* Password

[ Login to ILLiad ]

DOES THE LIBRARY HAVE A SPECIFIC JOURNAL?

On the library homepage, choose **Journals** in the center search options.

Enter the beginning of the journal name, and click the **Search** button. If needed, browse options will be available within the Journals List.

If desired, change search to **title equals**, **title contains all words**, or **ISSN equals** (international standard serial number, e.g., 0028-0836).

If found with appropriate coverage dates, click the desired database or publisher name, and then choose from a list of available issues. **Search-inside-this-journal** (or within this publication) features also are provided.

**Forbes**

ISSN: 0015-5691

Journal Details

Full text available from:
01/01/1990 to Present in Business Source Complete
12/20/2010 to Present in Accounting & Tax Database
11/21/2011 to Present in Business Abstracts with Full Text

Forbes and Forbes Mega (in full text format)

Readers' Guide Full Text Mega

Forbes Full Text

Library Catalog (for location of paper or microform journal issues)

Search inside this journal

Optional: For information about paper or occasional microform copies, follow **Library Catalog** links. You also can access the Catalog from the library homepage or directly at [http://library.uh.edu/search~S13](http://library.uh.edu/search~S13) (perform a **journal title** or a **title search** on the name of the journal or source publication; do not search on the title of the article).

Recent issues are arranged alphabetically by journal name in the Current Periodicals area on the library’s main floor. To find bound journals in the General Stacks, you will need the classification or “call number” (e.g., HF5001 .F6). General Stacks classifications **A – QA** are on the library’s upper floor; General Stacks classifications **QB – ZZ** are on the main floor.

For more information, refer to onscreen help, or consult a research librarian (see **Ask a Librarian**).